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Translating God serves as an inspirational guide book that puts Godâ€™s great love back into

prophetic ministry as a primary goalÂ full of real life stories that articulate the culture of love behind

God's heart for the prophetic. So much of the prophetic ministry is esoteric and a free for all in which

people throw down the God cardÂ on anything they "feel," but this book brings balance without

taking away the desire to see the powerfulÂ nature of God displayed.Â On top of that, it's biblically

based and is supported by scripture throughout each story, driving home the book's message of

activating the ability to hear God's voice for each reader. Through a thought-provoking prophetic

ministry philosophy and Shawn's glorious successes and veryÂ real failures, you will be inspired

and equipped to:  learn how to hear God for yourself and others, grow through simple focused

steps,Â  take great risks, stay accountable, love people well, grow in intimacy with the Lord.  As an

internationally known prophetic voice who has ministered to thousandsâ€•from political leaders

toÂ those on the streetsâ€•Shawn shares everything he has learned about the prophetic in a way

that isÂ totally unique and refreshing. Shawn aims for the higher goal of loving people relationally,

not justÂ pursuing the gift or information, and he activates you to do the same.Â Start to reshape the

world around you with Godâ€™s love today.
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I had a crazy experience while reading this book. So let's go on with this review by spiting in

topics.THIS BOOK SHOULD HAVE ANOTHER TITLE:"Translating God" is a fancy title. However ...

"Digesting Prophetic Love" should be a more appropriated title for this book.I never read a book



talking so much about love and the prophetic like I see in this book. I don't want to give you any

spoilers on the book, but it really changed my point of view on how I should deliver my prophecies to

people. I have been mentored by this book. I have 19 years following Jesus, born again and etc and

nobody EVER told me about Love in the prophetic. NEVER! So yeah ... I was reading this book and

for many times while reading it, I got stuck at some phrases. Thinking ... that Love... is the ultimate

Power. Without Love, there's no power. Thanks ShawnTHIS BOOK TEACHES YOU HOW TO USE

THE PROPHETIC GIFTS (IN CASE YOU HAVE IT)Everybody can prophesy and I like the way this

book encourage everyone to listen to God and hear His voice and the prophetic. This book is

indeed for everyone. If you don't have the call to be a prophet but you want to move in words of

knowledge, read this book, it's going to help you. But if you have the call to be a prophet, listen ..

this book is A MUST READ.MY EXPERIENCE WITH THE BOOK:I went to the grocery to get some

coffee samples and pumpkin cake samples (I'm coming through this season in my life that I'm broke

and I have no money. I'm asking and praying to GOD for a breakthrough in my finances). I went

there two times. Then I went back to my car. While walking back to my car, GOD spoke to me

personal stuff. Then I took notations inside of my car and I took of going back to the grocery to take

even more samples.When I went there, I placed this book on the counter and a guy spoke on my

ears: "WOW, This book has a nice cover. And It has a nice title". I then shared with him about the

book. In the middle of the conversation, The Holy Spirit spoke to me. He said, Give this book to this

man. Give this book to this man now. You are going to be responsible for a revolution.Then I told

the man: Listen, I bought this book to give to a friend of mine as a present, now in this weekend. So

I thought it wouldn't hurt to read his book till Saturday and that's why I have it on my hands now on

Wednesday (it had happened on a Wednesday). I started reading the book tuesday evening around

11 p.m and now is 12 p.m and I'm already on the half of the book. But God just spoke to me and

He's telling me to give this book to you.The guy goes like:"WOW !!!!!! ARE YOU SERIOUS? ?!!?!?"I

said: HECK YEAH MAN! Take it ! It's yours now!!He goes like:"Young man! I'm a local pastor in this

region and just now I started to launch a church with the direction of the Holy Spirit. I'm craving

revival and the supernatural and I have been praying to God for something new. This book now is

pretty handy! Thank you so much!!"WOW !!! I GOT SUPER EXCITED !!I didn't even know that that

guy was a pastor and anything like that!!My suggestion ?Don't only buy this book and read it.

Practice what you read. Fast. Pray and go to the grocery and move in the Spirit!!!Blessings yall !! :)

:) :)BTW: If you thought this review was useful, feel free to rate it! And If you want to bless me with

anything from my wishlist because you were blessed by reading this review, just go ahead !! :) :)

GOD will bless you even more !! MUCH MORE !!



I am a pastor in Albuquerque New Mexico. I truly can count on my hands the amount of books I've

ever read. The book arrived yesterday and I finished it today. The Spirit of God consume me with

his love while reading this book. I was actually sad when I got done with it because of the enjoyment

I had while reading it. I would recommend it for anybody so they can see the heart of God. Great job

by Shawn Bolz.Claudia Baca-Moore

Shawn Bolz prophecied over me twice in the last year and a bit - called me out by name and

different details about my family both times - I never met him before that - when he said he was

writing this book I could hardly wait - the prophecy was so personal and it resolved some very deep

issues in my heart - this book is woven together with Love - the testimonies - everything - can't put it

down!!! He is the real deal - soft and pliable in the hands of the Lord!!!

I have been walking with God now for about 7 years, and without boasting because it is all about

Him I have prayed and seen tons of people filled and supernaturally changed by Holy Spirit. One

thing I have had a problem with is just being still and listening to that inner voice of God. Knowing

that it is attainable and after reading this book God gave me a Word of Knowledge that totally set a

non believer free and brought them back into the Kingdom and paved the way for God to bless her

and her family with the Holy Spirit. Her son even had an encounter with Jesus where He spoke to

him about several things. I thing this book is good for those who want to hear God and have a

deeper relationship with God. Awesome job Shawn Bolz!

If you're like me, you saw Shawn Bolz do some incredible insane prophesying and said, God! I want

to do that! So here I am, buying His book and expecting him to tell me some secrets. But alas, the

book is not about any trick or gimmick, but about increasing your love for others and your

relationship with God. I was very encouraged to know that God is using Shawn to encourage us to

seek the greater gifts like prophecy, by showing what God can do with those who keep seeking

Him. Praise the Lord! Keep practicing and trying folks, but praise God that He takes delight in our

hearts and not always our outcomes!

This book is a must read! What Shawn Bolz is operating in is incredibly fun to watch and reveals

how amazing and personal our God is! I also love that it's been spoken over Shawn that he will be a

BRIDGE for others to see and then begin to walk in the same prophetic gifting that he does. This



book will BUILD your faith! It's so important that we expose ourselves to the testimonies of what

God does through people submitted to Him so that our faith will rise and we begin to expect the

impossible. Shawn's testimonies are fascinating and at times mind blowing.What I believe sets this

book apart and makes it a must read is the emphasis on the heart of God. The prophetic is not for

us to look powerful or to call out the crap in people's lives - new testament prophecy is to reveal the

heart nature of God and to demonstrate His overwhelming LOVE for people. The love that makes

people feel known and cherished.Seriously - read this book. You won't be disappointed.And

because when looking at a new author I like knowing the broader circle that they are associated

with... Shawn Bolz is associated with Bethel and loved and mentored by the leadership there. He

has worked extensively with Heidi Baker and Lou Engle. His current home church is Expression 58

in Los Angeles :)

Shawn's latest book has practical tips on hearing God and some amazing stories that will

encourage you.
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